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1. O Star of morning, O Dawn most lovely, Stain-less and holy,
2. Your radiance lovely, bright as the sunshine, Dis-pels sin’s dark-ness
3. O Star of morning, O Dawn most lovely, Stain-less and holy,

O Virgin Mary, Sin never touched you from your conception;
To show Love divine; Dis-perse all storms and dreadful tides,—
O Virgin Mary, Come to our aid in trials and affliction;

To you we pray with love and devotion. Sin never touched you
Knowing that in our hearts God’s love abides. Dis-perse all storms—
O Queen most holy, bring us ben-e-diction. Come to our aid in

from your conception; To you we pray with love and devotion.
and dreadful tides;— Knowing that in our hearts God’s love abides.
trials and affliction; O Queen most holy, bring us ben-e-diction.